PLANNING FOR SUCCESS
Youthentity teaches you how to get a career, how to save, spend, and invest...all that you need for the future that is truly important.

Youthentity helps students discover their own personal journey. It did for me.

The level of expertise that you can gain through these programs is unmatched...it will set you up for success.

Youthentity gave me the experience I needed to start developing my career earlier than my peers.

As a parent, the most valuable aspect of the program was seeing my children learn to budget.
“Failing to plan is planning to fail”

The truth in this adage shows up in our everyday lives. It’s true for all of us: without a well-thought-out plan, our ambitions often lack that concrete quality that turns them into reality.

Planning is a learned life skill and one that takes practice. It is a skill in our organizational toolbox that is transferable to all facets of life and the situations we meet along the way. At Youentity, not only do we ask students to consider their futures in relation to careers and finances, we also ask students to plan for their futures.

Our Annual Report is a reflection of our successes, and a look into the future. During the 2021-22 school year we successfully launched two new Career Academy classes, Animal Care and Health Occupations, available to all high school students throughout the Roaring Fork Valley. Our culinary students returned to the State ProStart competition in Denver, earning an esteemed second place. The list doesn’t end there, as the year brought a host of accomplishments:

- The addition of Colorado Mountain College credits (Introduction to Business) to hospitality and construction programs – this is on top of various industry certifications students in these two academies earn. Statewide less than 4% of high school students graduate with industry certifications or college credits; 100% of our career academy students do. Not only does this build their self-confidence but it increases the likelihood of pursuing post-secondary education and training.
- The development of High Five Your Life, a life planning platform that provides students with the opportunity to match careers to their work personalities and interests, and to develop a budget for their first 10-15 years after high school. This will allow them to compare a variety of options and make informed decisions about their first careers as responsible consumers.
- I Am Financial Knowledge flourished statewide, serving over 6,000 students throughout Colorado including a virtual program that allows us to reach remote areas of the state while maintaining a face-to-face instruction approach locally.

Our ultimate vision is for youth to achieve happy and productive lives with clarity and purpose. Our role is to assist them to become connected to industry, make educated financial decisions, and be ready for life after high school through a comprehensive plan and budget for their training, education, and work. Our programs work together toward this end and we have you to thank, our supporters and donors.

Thank you,
Kirsten
Career Academy is back in full swing, post-pandemic, and we could not be prouder of its continuing evolution.

During the 2021-22 school year, two new classes were piloted: Animal Care and Health Occupations. Offered to all high school students throughout the Roaring Fork Valley, the response was enthusiastic as both classes filled up quickly. Our students were able to learn about the opportunities in each field.

- **Animal Care** students learned about jobs and careers in veterinary medicine, animal control and training, among other animal-related occupations.
- **Health Occupations** explored physiotherapy, nursing, dentistry, emergency medical technicians (EMTs), and other career paths.

Through Career Academy, we aim for students to receive as much real-world training as possible, including earning concurrent enrollment and industry certifications where possible. This year, culinary students earned concurrent enrollment credits with Metropolitan State University, and both culinary and construction students earned credits through Colorado Mountain College. See the full list of credentials on opposite page.

We have also provided students with digital badges for completion of certifications, training programs, college credit programs, and completing our career academies. These digital badges enhance resumes and personal portfolios, and are easily integrated into the digital world we live in. To date, 98 credentials in 11 different categories have been issued to Career Academy students.
Competition Resumes for ProStart Students

Our ProStart culinary team returned to action at the 2022 ProStart State Competition in Denver. The ProStart team - comprised of Izel Miranda, Finn Windmueller, Cynthia Jimenez and Diana Aguilar, all from Glenwood Springs High School - worked weekends and evenings to perfect the menu and elevate their skills for this intensely competitive event, as the team was judged on the timed execution of a three-course meal, including presentation, the complexity of dishes, technique, and of course, taste.

Their hard work paid off, earning them second place among the 17 schools in attendance. Congratulations to this group of exceptional students - we are so proud of you!

INDUSTRY CERTIFICATIONS

- ServSafe FoodHandler [ CULINARY ]
- ServSafe Manager [ CULINARY ]
- ProStart Certificate of Achievement [ CULINARY ]
- OSHA 10 Construction [ CONSTRUCTION ]
- NCCER Core [ CONSTRUCTION ]
- IEC New Worker [ CONSTRUCTION ]

CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT

- 3 class credits, Metropolitan State University [ CULINARY ]
- 3 class credits, CMC [ CULINARY & CONSTRUCTION ]

MANY THANKS TO OUR CAREER ACADEMY INSTRUCTORS:

Joe Daboul & Matt Maier [ CULINARY ARTS & HOSPITALITY ]
Dr. Illene Pevec [ HEALTH OCCUPATIONS ]
Dr. Oneal Bogan [ ANIMAL CARE ]
The 2021-22 academic year was a significant one for the I Am Financial Knowledge program as teachers welcomed us back to their classrooms after two years of primarily virtual learning, and new schools signed up for IAFK. We were pleased to find our students were still enthusiastic to learn about personal financial literacy (really!).

When we ran our final numbers in June, we were blown away to find we had way overshoot our goal of serving 5,000 students. The final headcount was 5,971 students across 24 counties! This was more than a 50% increase in students from 3,807 the prior year.

This growth was made possible with the help of two additions to the IAFK Program Management Team. Cheryl Turpin joined us in October 2021 as the Front Range Program Manager and grew the program by 1,146 students and 20 new schools. Brian Palmeri joined the team in January 2022 as our Virtual Assistant and supported the program managers with workflow and data management.

As we teach the critical concepts of finances, it has been interesting to see our students’ increased awareness of supply and demand, and of inflation from watching the price of gas and household goods fluctuate. These real-world lessons bring an increased relevance to our classroom lessons.

Words by Stephanie Stahle

---

**STUDENTS SERVED BY COUNTY 2021-22**

- **5,971 Students**
- **RIO BLANCO** 1196
- **SUMMIT** 581
- **ARAPAHOE** 502
- **PUEBLO** 467
- **LA PLATA** 40
- **ARCHULETA** 145
- **COSTILLA** 18
- **MOFFAT** 37
- **GRAND** 97
- **EAGLE** 527
- **GARFIELD** 1196
- **GRAND** 97
- **JEFFERSON** 215
- **BOULDER** 35
- **PITKIN** 264
- **MESA** 342
- **PARK** 34
- **GUNNISON** 18
- **EL PASO** 63
- **PUEBLO** 467
- **HUERFANO** 11
- **DENVER** 635
- **ADAMS** 159
- **KIT CARSON** 57
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What’s next for our youth programs?

While our programs were thriving, the Youathentity team was busy developing a tool for high school students to plan their future careers and finances. We're thrilled to finally roll out High Five Your Life during the 2022-23 school year with two local high schools that have signed up to participate in the pilot program. High Five blends financial literacy and career planning, helping students to visualize and map a path to success.

The platform guides students through a self-discovery and career interest exercise.

FAQ

What is High Five Your Life?
A career discovery and financial planning workshop and tool that helps students make informed decisions about their future.

How does it work?
In a guided workshop, students discover careers that interest them, plot out their projected income for each career choice and estimate future expenses including repayment of student loans. This way they have a visual of how their passions might play out financially enhancing their ability to make informed decisions.

Who can participate?
High Five will be offered to high school students and teen and parent groups who want to engage in the program together.

What is the need for this platform and exercise?
As the world of work becomes more specialized and many students become disengaged in their education, it is imperative that students are introduced to the opportunities that may inspire them. In addition, by helping students to map out the way forward, they can see how, when, where, and why their efforts will lead to a higher level of engagement in our community and local economy.
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Patrick is something of a Basalt celebrity, working at his parents’ downtown restaurant while fostering his own entrepreneurial projects. Patrick took the Level One I Am Financial Knowledge workshop at Basalt Middle School, and was excited to learn more about the concepts he’d seen in practice at his parents’ restaurant.

Meet Abby, one of our 2021 Animal Care students. Initially interested in becoming a doctor, her experience in Dr. Bogan’s Animal Care class made her rethink her future. Abby scored an internship at a veterinary clinic, which then turned into an after-school job.

Patrick is something of a Basalt celebrity, working at his parents’ downtown restaurant while fostering his own entrepreneurial projects. Patrick took the Level One I Am Financial Knowledge workshop at Basalt Middle School, and was excited to learn more about the concepts he’d seen in practice at his parents’ restaurant.

The Career Academy culinary arts class isn’t just about cooking. Listen as our students describe how the class taught them about leadership, teamwork, and finding one’s true talents while building confidence and transferable skills.

Find videos about our programs, students and alumni on the Youthentity YouTube channel: @Youthentity_CO

Pig Roast 2023
Mark your calendars for August 5th, 2023, as we look forward to gathering for the annual Pig Roast Fundraiser. After three years of virtual Pig Roasts, we’re excited to see our supporters in person! We hope you’ll join us next year for this summer celebration of youth financial literacy and career readiness.

Sign up for the monthly Youthentity newsletter!
## Donors & Grants 2021

### $25,000 +
- Peggy & Doug Briggs
- Daniels Fund
- El Pomar Foundation

### $10,000 - $24,999
- Adolph Coors Foundation
- Aspen Community Foundation
- Cordis Foundation
- Donnell-Kay Foundation
- Mary & James Griffith
- Sandra Henry & Henry Family Foundation
- Michael Lipkin & Jody Guralnick
- Robert Pew & Susan Taylor
- Maria & Richard Stafford

### $5,000 - $9,999
- Sally & Mark Baldwin
- Robert Blattberg & Rebecca Donelson
- City of Aspen
- Lydia & Phil Clay
- Marc Duln
- Garfield County Board of County Commissioners
- Elvie & Yale Gieszl
- Barbara Gold
- Lindsay & Mark Gould
- Henry & Ruth Blaustein Rosenberg Foundation
- Janet & Arvid Johnson
- Barb & Asa Jones
- Marianne & Richard Kipper
- Kelly & Jan Pieter Koorn
- Nancy & Jan Koorn
- Kirsten Petre & Gerry McDaniel
- Barb & Pat McMahon
- Pitkin County
- The Summit Foundation

### $2,500 - $4,999
- Jerry Beinstein
- Greg Beyl
- Consumers United Association
- Karen & Mark Devlin
- Glenwood Springs Ford
- Tammy & Tom Kenning
- Marianne & Bill Lederer
- Melony & Adam Dale
- Susan & Rod Ralls
- Resnick Family Foundation
- Cindy & Keith Schappert
- Town of Carbondale
- The Wonderful Company

### $500 - $999
- Anonymous
- Will Bradford
- Stephanie & Allen Brunner
- Carol Graf & Tom Carnish
- Chrisy Cather
- Sally Cole
- Corey & Damon Crocker
- Carl Eichstaedt
- Bradford Ent
- Leslieann Gallagher & Jack McKay
- Judy Haptonstall
- Karl Hartman
- Marjorie & Paul Hlts
- Nave Hiscock
- Melinda Keeler
- Krista & Doug Klees
- Susie Kraebacher
- Marian Lansburgh

### $1,000 - $2,499
- Aspen Skiing Company Family Fund
- Norma & Gary Barr
- LoPrete Family Foundation
- Mona & James Morgan
- Jim Noyes
- Jessica & Matthew Owings
- Frank Peters & Marjory Musgrave
- Edgell Pyles & Marty Pickett
- Donna & Ken Riley
- Ken Robinson
- Nancy & John Schneider
- Roger Sheffeld
- Lucy & Art Smythe
- Gene E Snipes
- Bob Sommerfeld
- Target Circle Club
- Town of Dillon
- Thomas van Straaten & Nadine Asin
- Michael & Adelaide Waters
- Michelle & Quinn Williams

### Up to $499
- Anonymous
- Nancy & Paul Adams
- Karen & Enis Aldredge
- Mariana & Alinio Azevedo
- Kathy & Carter Barger
- Deborah Bauer
- Cheryl & Greg Beachey
- Nancy & Steven Beckwith
- Nikki Beinstein
- Alicia Benesh
- Vicky Blake
- Katherine & Erik Blomqvist
- David Briscoe
- Brandon Bruce
- Beverly & Gerald Burk
- Paul Bushong
- Cynthia & Dr. Donald Butterfield
- Terri & Tony Caine
- Anne & Todd Cerrone
- Doreen Clavell
- Elizabeth Clay
- Marti & George Clemons
- Deborah Cotton
- Rita Daboul
- Eleanor Davis
- Robert & Karen Davis
- Melinda & Joe Duwan
- Bee & Bob Elmore
- Amelia Estrella
- Jill Fink
- Andreas Fischbacher
- John Foulkrod & Georgia Chamberlain
- Paul Freeman
- Lauren Garrity
- Stacey Gavrell
- Arlene & Phillip Goetz
- Larry Gottlieb & Kay Knickerbocker
- Brian Hanlen
- Heather Hicks & Richard Stumpf
- Linda Hoffman
- Mark Howard
- Judy Huston
Youthentity is fortunate to have the support of local Roaring Fork Valley businesses which provide program materials and hands-on instruction along with their financial support. We would also like to thank our in-kind donors, who have generously given their time, skills, services and products to Youthentity.

$15,000+
Alpine Bank
Casey Concrete

$5,000 - $9,999
Aspen Skiing Company & The Little Nell
Gould Construction
Wealth by Design

$2,500 - $4,999
Aspen Snowmass
The Gallegos Corporation
Umbrella Roofing

$1,000 - $2,499
Alterra Aspen Catering
Aspen Glen Club
Aspen Snowmass Sotheby’s
Atlantic Aviation Corporation
Bank of Colorado
Dalby Wendland & Co., PC
Encore Electric
Haselden Construction
Hayes Counseling Collective
Idea Marketing
Iron Mountain Hot Springs & Glenwood Caverns Adventure Park
R&A Enterprises

$500 - $999
Ace Hardware Carbondale
Astra Electrical Technologies
Brooks Video Production
Draper White Photography
The Redstone Castle
Wagner Equipment
Wagner Equipment
Western Colorado

Business Donors

2021

Independent Electrical Contractors

Up to $499
Aloha Mountain Cyclery
Aspen Flyfishing
Basalt Bike and Ski
Blazing Adventures
Bristlecone Mountain Sports
Carl J. Ciani Insurance Agency
Fishpond USA
Four Mountain Sports
Harmony Scott
Hotel Jerome
Glenwood Springs McDonalds
Marble Distilling Company
Mercer Tool Corporation
Misty’s Coffee
Phat Thai
River Valley Ranch Golf
RJ Paddywacks
Sunburst Car Care
TAC Fitness
True Nature Healing Arts
Two Leaves & a Bud
Walgreens
Wild Coffee Roasters
Willits General Store
Woody Creek Distillers
Youthentity is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit that empowers youth to succeed at life through financial education and career readiness.

We encourage kids to discover and unlock their potential by providing real-world learning experiences, and hope that every young person in the communities we serve enters adulthood financially literate, with applicable work experience, through our career development programs.

**PROGRAMS**

Junior Career Academy  
Career Academy  
I Am Financial Knowledge I  
I Am Financial Knowledge II  
High Five Your Life

Stay Connected:

Money Smart. Career Ready.

Youthentity.org  
572 HIGHWAY 133  
PO BOX 1989  
CARBONDALE, COLORADO 81623  
970.963.4055